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After you've mastered the basics of hooking and designing rugs, kick your art up a notch with your

own artistic vision and personal touches. The creative approaches and techniques in this book will

help you make every piece extra special and uniquely yours!Hooking realistic portrait

rugsAwareness rugs--create art with a messageSpecial borders and embellishmentsSteampunk

designs
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"In [the book], Donna shares her personal techniques for creating artistic rugs that push

oneÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s boundaries and abilities. Donna is a true artist, but don't be intimidated by her

designs. She offers so many tips on how you can create your own designs and how to make them

personal. Find out how to create depth and dimension; how to add embellishments; how to decide

what kind of a border and background will work for your design; and adding text to complement the

design without overpowering it. Donna also goes into detail on how to hook realistic portrait rugs

and awareness rugs [rugs with a message] for which she is well known." (Karen Larsen The

Loop--Crow's Foot Farm Designs, LLC 2015-11-29)

Donna Hrkman is an award-winning artist and writer who teaches rug hooking classes and

workshops around the country. She has illustrated catalogs and books, designed her own line of

primitive stencils, and was a fabric designer. Now known for her hooked portraits and intricate

hooked designs, she is always exploring new and different ways to practice her art and share it with

others. Donna designs and creates hooked rugs by commission and is a highly sought-after



teacher. She lives in Dayton, Ohio.

Creative Techniques for rug Hookers----"Get On This Train"----Add This resource to Your Library---

Books for Rug Hooking-----A Wonderful, Colorful, and informative Book-----I am a rug hooker,

started a few years ago. I love to read and to learn about rug hooking: techniques, adding all sorts

of embellishments, hooking with various fibers in addition to wool, etc.This book is very well-written,

has detailed explanations, and pictures to guide you along. Donna is an unbelievably talented and

knowledgeable artist and author who has translated her years of experience and knowledge in art to

the world of rug hooking.I recommend that you" get on this train" and read this great book!Thank

you!!

This wonderful book inspired me to take a class taught by Donna at a workshop in Kansas City last

year! She is a very talented artist and I enjoyed adding this book to my collection of rug hooking

reading material! Donna is a pleasure to be around and learn her technique whether in person or

from this beautiful book!

This book is amazing! It is so inspiring and has tons of helpful tips.

This book is a must for all wool rug hookers. Explanations and instructions well written and easily

understood. Many techniques described and a mountain of information , all in one book.

Really enjoyed reading. Donna is so creative and inspiring.

Inspirational book. Take your rug hooking to the next level.
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